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King Kalakaaa'H Reputatinu.
Editor Thb Citizen: I perused with

ome feelings of regret the paragraph
in your editorial in this evening's issue,
relative to tbe late King Kalakaua
wherein you seem to deride certain
phases of his mode of amusement and re
freshment, and wind up by stating, "as
though he had been a gentleman."

I suppose the author ol the aforesaid
paragraph is not partial to nor has the
teelings Be attributes to the late King
Kalakaua and which to bis mind bebar
a man the title of "gentleman."

For the benefit of the author of the ar
ticle and any one interested and not
aware of the facts. I will state that
King Kalakaua was studious and a man
of great research, who made good use of
tne education he received, as theeditoria!
stated, through missionaries. Through
researches, studies in theology, com-
parisons of the theosophists and the
theories of Darwin, Tyndull and others
ne concluded that the time had come
for a new, profound and more elevated
theory of the creation and its purposes.
The author-kin- g had completed three
chapters for a book in 1889, and had he
lived to finish the work begun and pub-
lished it, bis theories might shake to the
foundation the present theory of the-
ology.

A few of his theories were: Every-
thing beginning with fire must neces-
sarily end with that element, and he
thought the deluge to be a myth; also a
complete denial of the present view of the
creation. His work was to be termed
the "Temple of Wisdom," and claimed
to be a diametrical physiography. I

civilization has cause to regret this
gentleman's demise.

John II. Stadti.andkr.
Asbeville, N. C, Jan. 22.

It is entirely to Mr. Stadtlamler's
credit, that, believing King Kalakaua a
gentleman, he should come to his defence.
We could wish that defence had been
more elaborate. Three unpublished chap
ter on "The temple of wisdom," how-

ever profound, hardly tH.-- an offset to
years of debauchery and the accomplish
ment of the financial ruin ol a kingdom.
Nor can we believe that "the present the
ory ol theology" was ever in any ureat
danger trom a man whose highest ambi
tions while in New York was to sec the
"Black Crook" and who, apparently, felt
the most at home there among the lewd
and the base. If King Kalakaua had
"concluded that the time had come for a
new, profound and more elevated theorv
of the creation" it is singular that the
public mind associates him mainly with
poker playing and worse recreations,

it . .nowevcr, me puonc nnnci mav oe in
the wrong, and we invite Mr. Stndt
lander to show that it is so.

The Legal Rate of IiitereHt.
If Buncombe s voice is heeded the law

reducing the legal rate of interest will
not pass. There would be little opposi-
tion to such a bill if it could result in pre-
cisely what the author of the bill in
tended; but it cannot. Instead of making
money cheaper it would make it so
scarce that it could not be had on any
terms, and the effect on North Carolina
would be disastrous.

The penalty for charging more than
the present legal rate might with per
haps good effect be made more severe;
but to make a 6 per cent, rate successful
there would also be needed a law to com
pel capitalists to loan their money at
that rate whether they wished to or not
The Citizen commends the good sense
of the county alliance in declaring
against this bill.

If every woman who sees the need of
good sidewalks and paving would write
to Thb Citizen in complaint of the pres-
ent situation there would soon be created
an irresistable body of public opinion in
favor of a better state of things in this
respect. Where none, or only, lis mainlv
in the past, The Citizen, gives yoice to
criticism of public matters little attention
it paid by the taxpayer absorbed in his
daily vocation. However, we !elieve
that at last there is a determination in
influential circles to commit the city to a
distinct policy of improvement as a busi
ness investment. The best cannot be too
good for Asheville.

Senator Quay tells the Washington
correspondent of the Pitsburg Commer
cial Gazette: "My relations with the
president are most cordial." So are the
relations of the monkey to the organ-grinde- r.

The monkey doesn't want to as
sociate with the organ grinder but he has
to.

Why has not eastern North Carolina
become a great winter resort ? Greens
boro North State.

Because Asheville is in the western
part of tbe state.

A BOYCOTT.

A north Carolina Newspaper rs.
tne Richmond and Danville.

Prom the Concord Standard.
The Standard is sad this evening!

Very sad! A communication from the
managing brain of the Richmond and
Danville railroad to the Old Man who
manipulates the keys on this musical in-

strument a paper that speaks what it
believes to be the truth conveys the sad
(?) intelligence that we are to have no
"Editor's Pass" on the railroad, etc. So
the Standard is boycotted by the great
railroad concern known throughout the
world as, the Richmond and Danville
railroad company.

We bare done right, we believe; we told
tbe truth as we got it from freight bills
signed by their own agents; what we
bare done, we are preparing to do again,
and it will be a late day. when the Stan-
dard, under its present management, sells
its honor, its freedom and its birthright
to a gigantic monopoly that is robbine:
by degrees, tbe hard earned thccklcs of a
bard working people.

For Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble, or Indigestion, uao
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
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! NORTH CAROLINA FOLKS.

J. H. Hcdrick, of Lexington, comes to
the front with a young vis that has five
perfectly formed legs, three of them being
iu iront.

Evangelist W. P. File will begin
series of meetings in Lexington on Sun
day. The meetings are to be held in
t-- inch's ball.

Brigadier General W. H. Anthony has
resigned as commander of the First
brignde, North Carolina state guard.
toe resignation was accepted.

The republicans at Raleigh are stirred
up by reason of the appointment of J. F.
Payne, of this state, as Indian agent,
They say that Payne made two attempts
to secure the adoption oftheSoutliCo.ro- -

iiuu circiviii iuw in norm mroiinu, nun
that President ' Hurrison has done the
party great injury by appointing him to
any position.

Charles E. Cross and Samuel C. White,
respectively president and cashier ol the
State National bank of Raleigh, who fled
to Canada, taking with them some $20.- -

000, and who were sentenced to hard
labor, have lieen pardoned by GoV Fowle
who snvs: "In thtsc cases there was no
preconceived purpose to defraud or ob-

tain personal advantage, but it wnsnn
attempt to sustain u sinking hunk by un-

warranted means and unlawful practices.
In a fit of desperation and failure thev
succumbed to the temptation, and fled,
carrying with them monev belonging to
others, almost nil of which was after
ward surrendered bv them " The par
dons were secured bv Mrs. Cross and
Mrs. White, two as devoted wives as
North Carolina has any record of.

Washington Post, 22: The marriage
of Miss Florence Elinor Cooper, of
Raleigh, N. C, to Mr. Charles Manly
Busbee, of North Carolina, was solemn-

ized at 8 o'clock last evening at the resi
dence of the bride's relatives, Senator
and Mrs. Vance, on Massachusetts ave-
nue. Cardinal Gibbons officiated. The
presence of his eminence was due to his
frieudsliii) with Senator Vance, with
whom he was formerly intimately as
sociated when a priest in North Caro-
lina. The two ushers were Mr. Cooper,
brother of the bride, and Mr. Martin,
son of Mrs. Vance, followed bv Miss

ustii-- and Miss Norris, of Raleigh, as
Hower girls. Then came the four brides
maids, Miss Bowles, of Kentucky; Miss
Helen Fowle, daughter of the uorernor
of North Carolina, and Miss Weller and
Miss Bullock, ol Kentucky, Miss Hoke,
of North Carolina, as maid of honor,
immediately preceded the bride, who
entered on the arm of Senator Vance,
her stepfather, Mr. Pierce, being detained
at home bv illness. The best man was
Attorney General Theodore Davidson, of
North Carolina.

I.ETTliKS FROM THIS VKOPlJi.

"The Atrocious) Crime."
Editor Tin: Citizen: What oration

did Burke liegin with the words "The as-

tounding crime of being a young man?"
It may be that I am wofully ignorant,
but I must confess I never heard of such
an oration by Burke. The elder Pitt, the
great Earl of Chatham begun kis reply
to Walpole by saving, "the atrocious
crime of being a young rran," etc.

Please inform your readers in
issue when and where Burke de-

livered the oration to which you have re-
ferred, and for which you predict such
lng life. St iiscKim-R- .

Jan. 2U. 1X91.

Our impression is that Tin- Citizen
has been fairly caught in a mistake the
first, of course, it ever made, and prob-
ably, equally of course, the last. We

haven't a Burke at hand, but such mem-
ory as TliK Citizen has with it at the
present moment confirms "Subscriber's"
position. By the way, why did not
"Subscrilier" send his real name with his
communication ? Ed. Citizen,

A. T. Munituey Nominated.
Editor The Citizen -I think from

what was said in your paper yesterday
evening in reference to the election of
recorder by two of our aldermen ought
to be enough to let the matter rest until
the first of June. Asheville has several
gentlemen that can fill the office with
ability. There is none in Asheville that
is better qualified for the position of re-
corder than A.T. Summey, Esq. He will
always be at his post of duty to admin-
ister justice tempered with mercy.

Will Mayor Blan ton Explain.
Editor The Citizen: It seems to me

to be in order now for the mayor to ex-

plain to the by what right or
authority he went to Raleigh and had
an act passed to amend the charter of
this city. It looks very like a d

measure and it is Jhoped the
board of aldermen will treat it as a nul-
lity. They will certainly do so if they
have any regard for the people's interest
at whose hands they hold their places.

Tax Payers.

Where the Blame Belong.
Editor the Citizen: Noticing in your

paper of the 23rd Mr. E. H. Nies name
is mentioned among other persons in-

dicted in the criminal court, charged with
selling liquor without a license, it is only
fair to Mr. Nies to say that whatever
guilt or opprobrium attaches to this
charge belongs not to him, but to the
Cosmopolitan club.

S. Westray Battle,
Pres. of Cosmopolitan Club.

Who rules in this town ? .
Depends on the question up.
The lamo-chimne- v miM.

tion what sort do you break ?
Whatever sort vour dealer

deals in.
How. do vou thtnlc. hp.

selects his chimneys ?
He buys those that cost him

least; he can get the regular
price for them; and the faster
they break the more he sells.
That's how he reasons.

Tell him vrtn want' Mi- -
beth's " pearl top " or " pearl
Class." touch class.
ent, clear, not foggy, fine, of

i&uk auduc aim unuorm. 1 ell
him you 11 oav him a nickel
more a piece, and that will
cover his extra costs twice
over. Tell him vou dnn't nrn.
pose to break any more. Try
yuur iiiuiu at ruung.

FttWrarg. Oao.A,lU0MrakOa

THE RATE PER CENT.

An Argument That It Should be
Reduced.

Prom the State Chronicle.
At the request of Mr. Williams, senate

bill 3, amending Sec. 3,805, Chap. 62 of
the Code, was taken from the committee
and placed upon the calendar. Mr. n

moyed to recommit. The bill re-

peals the existing law allowing the col-

lecting of more than 6 per cent, interest.
Mr. Williams took the floor and said

he had been working at this thing for
twelve vears. The people demanded,
and have for years demanded, that the
law allowing 8 per cent, interest should
be reiealed. Usury, high interest, had
been the beginning of the downfall of
every nation of antiquity. Judge Story
tells us that the colonists who came to
America brought with them from the
mother country the rates of interest
charged in their old homes. Some of
these usurous rates were so oppressive
that it led to the establishment of ware-
houses, similar to what is now asked bv
the Farmers' alliance, and made the rate
ol interest 6 per cent, hrom 18:i(i
up to 1868 the rate of interest in this
state was never more than 6 per cent
The memorable carpet-ba- g legislature of
l8 made our present law.

Now under the present law the Shy- -

locks have the privilege of oppressing the
helpless poor who need monev, ifor ne
cessity knows no law) while I he orphan
children of the state those who need it
above all others are not allowed by our
laws to have but 6 per cent. It is an in
justice and an outrage.

The farmers in 188'j received on their
invested enpitnl only 3 per cent., while
the manufactures ull over the country
averaged 30 er cent. How on earth
can the farmer pay 8 per cent, for money
on which he cannot make over 3 or 4 jht
cent.

Ncarlv all the states collect lower in-

terest than we do. Virginia charges 6
per cent, and who will say that she has
not as much money ns wc ?

New York charges only 0 per cent.,
and yet she commands all the money
she wants. The truth is that lowering
interest has always brought money to a
state, from the fact that money loaned
at a low rate is safer than loaned at a
high rate.
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POVDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest
of nil in leavening atrength. U. 8. Oovern-mea- t

Report, August 17, 1889.

WHITLOCK'S

CLEARING SALE.

WINTER GOODS will be

sold fit Reduced Prices in all
Departments. Ladies' Wraps
at cost; Ladies' Shawls at
cost; Ladies' Underwear at
cost; Rlankets and Comforts
at cost. Clothing reduce
20 per cent. Overcoats at
cost; Roys' Overcoats at
cost; Children's Suits at cost;
Heavy Pants at prices never
so low before. Now is your
chance to Save Money. Call
at once for

BARGAINS
--AT-

WHITLOCK'S,
46 and 48 S. Main St.
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Ths Famed Cocoa of Europe.
Ths Coming On of America.
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WHOLESALE RETAIL.
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WM. KROGER,

No. 41 College Street, Near Spruce.
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ANNOUNCEMENT !

For a Short Time we are
a I le to offer

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

To purchasers. We have
a few

HATS
A little "off style," at ex-

tremely low rates. Now is
your opportunity for a great
bargain.

WEAVER 1 MYERS,

THE SHOE STORE,
39 Pattoti Avenue.

Fins mn 1

35 N. Main Street,

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

COl'KT SlJl AKIi, SI'AKTANM'KC. S. C.

Five nml n half yenra nni I started in the
mtisie liuim-ss- The ienile of AHhevilic and
Western North Carolina have heen kind to
me and wish to miike grateful ui'know1-edKrine-

ol it I st.irted h.v taking an
jiKe-ic- I lieclline suon satisfied that the
people an- entitled to hetti r instruments and
fairer treatment than I would get acting
merely in that wav Hence started out in-
dependent to give the very ttewt instruments
for the money they hud paid preriousl, for
their instruments.

For a continuance of the history of the
Asheville Music House see the c itizen of a
few days later. Meanwhile come and see my
stock and get prices, at

'." North Main Street.

C. FALK.

STATION INN,

BILTMORE.

RESTAURANT A LA CARTE.

ELEGANT APARTMENTS.

-- SINGLE OR EN SUITE.

Visit ra and Residents will find thia most

charming nnd attractive stopping place.

MKNAt', K AND Cl'ISINB KQVAl. TO TUB

BUST.

E. H. NIES,
LATE WITH DELMONICO.

decOdtf

FRESH

M AND OYSTERS,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

WECATERTO FAMILYTRADE

J. E. REED & CO.,
No. 10 Court Square.

oct2!i d r

BURNETTE HOUSE

FORMERLY THE EAGLE HOTEL

No. 66 South Main Street.

Large room., well ventilated, warmed by
heater, and open fire place. ; table aupplled
with the heat the market aflorda. Rates.
$1.00 per daj. 3.00 to $8.00 per week,
$20.00 to $30 00 per month.

MRS. L. J. BURNETTE,
novzodlim Proprletrcaa.

IMPORTANT

That you know that we have just received

another lot of Drummond's "Pax Probia- -

eum" and "The Greatest Thing In the

World."

We have filled In stock that waa broken by

the holiday trade, and now we arc offering a

complete line of

STATIONERY, BOOKS, &C,

at very low pricta. Coll on ua for the new

Souvenir of Aahevllle, at 28 cent..

J. N. Morgan & Co.,
Bookaellcra, Stationer!, Etc., Coon gtore.

GLEN ROCK HOTEL.
In 100 Feet of Central Passenger Depot.

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

1

A modern first class hotel. Hot and cold water nmll'haths and toilet on every floor
lilectric bells in every room. Ojien fire In office and grates in bed rooms. Office, dining
room, lunch counter, cigar and newsstand and har and billiard rsom on first floor, lilec-
tric street cars pass door every 20 minutes, Richmond and Iianville railroad eating house,
20 minutce for meals.

RATES, $a.oo PER DAY.
A. G. HALL YBURTON, Prop.

J. H. BRYAN and WALTER GREKN, Clerks).

FARMERS' WAREHOUSE.

FOR THE SALE OF LEAF TOBACCO.
SMITH & ROLLINS, Proprietors.

W c sell nil tntiacLon nt 2 rr cent. coirin.iBion, whiti other markets are charging from 24
to ;t per cent ciiurmiin.
To the Tobacco PI tin tern of Western Nurth Carolina and Knot Tennennee

Our tnarkt t ha fullv oHrmd and prieet are good, eupccially on common grndefi, nnd wc
advifte early nhipmcnts on nil cummnn grades. Having the largest, best lighted wnrehotine
in Western North Carolina, and comi etriit employes, we guarantee satisfaction. Thanking
you for past patronage and hoping by hard work and fair dea ings, we are, yours truly,

SMITH & ROLLINS.
nov20d& wtim

1SRICK. BRICK.
SALE BV-- .

BUNCOMBE BRICK

Asheville, N. C.

n1"

kmmSWf
Ai v

"THE WINYAH,"

ALL

fir

STRAUSS' EUROPEAN HOTEL
AND RESTAURANT.

ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED.

FOR

Also, tabic hoarders can accommodated. Street car. pass the door. Open front
o'clock until o'clock

Am prepared caterinff shortest notice for Home Parties, Balls, etc. All I ask
trial.

My Celebrated Philadelphia Fries
Arc well known. No one surpass them. Am proud any 1 have the firrst, laritea
Kiince Asheville. Can serve orders from minutes, auch I'lsh. Game, Ovstcr

the Half Shell. Polite and attentive waiters. Pleased serve all. Kespcctfully,

dec 4 v

. i "
. .

be 6
a. m. 12 p. m.

tor at ia

can to
'n in S to 5 as

on to

dl

SCHLIT'S MILWAUKEE BEER.
Celebrated the World Over for Its Purity.

We deliver to all part, of the citj our own Bottling Binort Beer at
ONE DOLLAR PER DOZEN.

..PtimeT T&lS!&?MilrM K,,Brante, t0" ' rtiC'C '

THE "BONANZA"
THE LEADING 'v WINE . AND .. LIQUOR , STORE

IN THE STATE.
FINE SAMPLE AND BILLIARD ROOM.

J. 4. MAMQIIARDT, M'gT. I NO. 43 S. MAIN ST.. ASHEVILLE. N. C

V wtfvhg fln

VV. L. DOUGLAS
and other inpclnl$3 SHOE tie
Lwll.a.etc...rwar- -

for )ntiemot
nuitjwl. anrl art fimiuxl on txiitnm. AfhlntM
W.UDOUGlM&HraekiM.Maaa. Hold by

WKAVKR A DIVERS.
BBTABL1SIIBD 1RRS.

B. II. COSBY,
(Succcaaor to C. Cowan.)

JEWELER
. n PATTON AVENUE,

NBXT DOOR TO GRAND CENTRAL HO-

TEL. A8HBVILLB, N. C.

eptSdlv

E. COFFIN,

AUCTIONEER.
BUAL E8TATBAOBNTandLOANBROK.BR

No. 8 North Main ttreet.

Had 10 yean' experience la thia bnainen hi
Charleston, 8. C.

Refer to Pint National Bank ! National
Bank f Aahevllle, and We. tern Carolina
Bank.

I1RICK.

& TILE COMPANY,

P. O. Box 426.

FIRST CLASS HOTEL

With HI mo lern improve

....
IMIIIItnlClltH.

FIRST : CI ASS : TABLE.

OOKINli

DR. KARI. VON Rl t'K,
I'NIirKlHTOK.

BOARD BY THE MONTH, WEEK OR DAY.

E. 8TKA188, Prop.

1 II
SUFFERERS OF YOUTHFUL ERRORS.

Loet manhood, early decay, etc., etc., can se-

cure a home treatiar free, by addnoalnR afcl
low (ufferer, C. V. LBBK,

P. O. Bos S16, Roaoke, Va.
novlOdftwflm

Winter Residence to Lease.
A party desiring to eatnhltsh a W1MTBR

RKHIDKKCK on the Northern euburbs of
Aahiville can make an advantageous ar-
rangement, for term of yean, with owner
of home. Completely famished and equipped
and occupied In aummcr only. Apply to

rierfia dtf CORTLAND BR08.

FIRST CLASS DRESS MAKING
AND ARTISTIC MILLINERY.
MME. FUAE SMITH.

57 South Main Street.
Over Law's Store.

Perfect fitting patterns cnt to order. Alsohair gooda, etc. lanSdtf

35ASlEVILLE LOAN 0FFICL35

S. SCHIFFMAN,

" , MANAOBR.

Monev advanced on Watclica, Diamond,
and various other article.

35 North Main Street,
Janldlm A8HBVILLB, N. C.

TRY THE

MODEL

STEAM

LAUNDRY

17 Fatton Avenue.


